INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INTERN

Posting ID: IN195144F2
Company: Carollo
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Electrical/Computer Engineering (EE/CpE), Computer Science (CS)

Company Website: https://carollo.org/
Work Location: Phoenix, AZ
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Freshman, Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW
Carollo Engineers is a nationally recognized environmental engineering firm that specializes in the planning, design, and construction of water and wastewater facilities. As a member of Carollo's IT Application/Development team, this position will perform tasks within the IT group and gain essential knowledge and experience with many software programs.

Roles and Responsibilities
Independently complete specific assignments
Work with Carollo development team to test the communication between web components and databases
Document the code developed to allow later troubleshooting and tracking source

Education and Qualifications
● Sufficient skills to develop web based application independently with input and support from Carollo team when needed
● ASP.NET (Web forms and MVC), C#, SQL, JavaScript, HTML, CSS, Python, etc.
● Strong verbal and written communication skills

Preferred Skills
● Student currently pursuing a Bachelor's or Graduate Degree program in Computer Science, Computer Programming or similar major
● Experience in Microsoft Office
● Experience with Adobe Creative Cloud, a plus
● Experience with .Net C# coding language, a plus
● Experience SQL Server TSQL, a plus
● Excellent verbal and written communication skills
How to Apply
https://carollo.dejobs.org/phoenix-az/information-technology-intern/F0C780AF1E8C4DBAAC4238EF9F219171/job/?vs=5082&utm_campaign=Symplicity&utm_source=Symplicity-DE&utm_medium=XMLFeed